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.An efficient system of public instruction must 

take into account the mer~·al , moral, and physical differ

ences of children . These d"fferences are far more pro

nounced than one who has not investigated the subject 

would believe . One of the n:ont harmf'ul popular falla

cies i-'S "all men are created equal." Yet it seems that 

the educational system of our country has been founded 

on this assumption . As a matter of fact, there is no 

sense in which all men, or any two men for t:rat matter, 

are equal. Every individual is the product· of tv:o fun

da"!'lental factors - heredity and environment. From the 

nature of the case these can never be. the same at any two 

periods in the lives of forebears or offspring, conse

quently no two men can be equal intellectually, morally, 

or physically. 

Realizing the importance of this truth, the 

author has conducted an extensive series ot' tests in his 

school consisting of pupils ranging fron eif!:ht to twenty 

years of agi:, . These tests involve reason, judgment , 

menory, pArception, rapidity of fonring concepts ., rapid

ity of muscular co-ordination, variety of interest in 

the things of life, etc • 

.,_he results should be of much interest to all 

students of education . 
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Test No. 1. 

This test vra.s Eiven to measure the rapidity of the forma

tion of concepts of numbers in simple addition . twenty 

problems of' two or three fip;ures ea.ch were written on pre

pared sheets and handed to the pupils. l'he following will 

serve as a sample: 486 410 what? 

40 pupils three minutes 5th grade 

1 pupil solved 5 problems correctly 
2 pupils II 6 II 

3 .. 9 .. " 
8 .. 10 It 

5 if II 12 " rt 

4 H 13 ll II 

6 ,1 15 It II 

5 ,1 11 16 II II 

4 II II 18 It 

2 .. II GO II 

Observations. Average nUJ'llber of problems solved by the 

class., about 12. Two pupils solved nearly twice the class 

average; three pupils fell belov, half the class average; 

two pupils dtd more than four times the amount of work 

that was done by three other members of the class. In 

this test the girls did better work than the boys. The 

poorest work in the above test vras done by a boy over age 

for his class. 

Test No. 2. 

This test was siirilar to the first except it involved 

problems in both addition and multiplication. The prob-

lems were more difficult as the class w-c1s r.iore advanced• 

35 pupils three minutes 7th grade 

1 pupil solved 4 problems correctly 
2 pupils II 5 .. .. 
1 pupil 6 
6 pupils 9 
4 •• 10 II II 



Tesb No. 2. 

5 pupils solved 12 problems correctly 
2 1l II 13 • II 

4 II .. 15 II .. 
5 II " 16 •• II 

2 
,, 11 18 II II 

1 pupil !I 19 " .. ., 
2 p:upils It 20 Un II 

Observations. Two ~embers solved five times as many as one 

member, and four times as many as three members; half the 

class __ solved twice as many as the other half'. All problems 

~~th errors were thrown out. Test taxed the utmost capacity 

of the class• Many of the differences noted were due t o 

native powere of mind; otl ers, however, were plainly trace.: 

able to the habits, trainiug and intere1,t of the pupils. 

Test No. 3. 

This test vr'-l.s given to a scertain the rapiditJl of muscular 

movements, or rather, the muscular co-ordination of the arm 

in making simple mards such as a cross, letter or f'igure. 

43 pupils three-fourths minute 4th 0 ·rade 
1 pupil ma.de 16 crosses 
3 pupils .. 21 .. 
1 pupil .. 27 
2 pupils ,I 30 
1 pupil u 32 
4 pupils 35 

,, 
6 37 
7 .. 42 
5 45 ., 
3 ,! 51 
l pupil 52 
3 pupils " 60 .. 
2 II 62 
1 pupil Uu 63 
2 pupils •• 69 
l pupil ,t 70 

Observation. It will be seen that the average for the 

class is about 40. The lowest was 16, made by a boy very 

slow in all bodily and mental movements, taking him two 

years to complete a grade e A test of this kind reveals 
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the absurdity of a teacher requiring the s .rr1e amount of 

written work from each pupil in the same class in the same 

length of time . It is not unusual for t ne pupi i to do 

twice as much written wcrk as another . The girls re

ceived a little higher average in this test than the boys . 

Test No . 4 . 

'.!:his __ test was given to determire the tin:e necessary to 

perform the mechanics of pronuncation and to get the thought 

from t r e printed rage . The time required £or reading a 

printed page of an ordinary book intelligently, first aloud , 

then silently, w-c.s carefully noted . Tw-ent~l _pupils tested . 

Time in seconds 
Reading aloud reading silently difference 

Boy 170 150 20 
Girl 166 148 18 
Boy 160 140 20 
Boy 148 108 40 
Girl 143 125 18 
Boy 128 101 27 
Boy 122 116 6 
Girl 117 95 22 
Girl 115 94 21 
Girl 112 75 37 
Boy 110 80 30 
Girl 109 78 M 
Boy 104 65 39 
Boy 101 68 33 
Girl 97 66 31 
Uirl 95 54 41 
Girl 91 48 43 
1:loy 90 50 40 
Girl 88 46 42 
Boy 83 45 38 

Observations . No . difference of any consequence is no-

ticed between the boys and girls . Where there is little dif

ference between the times , it is evident tl:a.t the reader 

goes through about the same mechanical process whether the 

reading is done aloud or not . Hy observing the colunm of 

d:i.i'ferences, those who imar-ed the thought can be readily 
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pointed out. They read silently in about he.lf of the time 

required for oral reading. It vlill also be observed they 

are the fc..stest oral readers. A 6th grade class . 

Test No . 5. 

This test was given to a 6th r,rade class to determine their 

ability to notice mis- spelled ,vords . A mi1r,eogra.phed type-

v1.rri tten copy containing words spelled 1Joth correctly and in

correctly was placed in the hands of the class with directions 

to mark ea.ch mis - spelled word . 
37 pupils fifteen minutes 

1 pupil noticed 19 mis-spelled words 
6 pupils noticed 20 to 24 mis - spelled words 
5 

, i 25 to 29 " 
8 30 to 34 
7 35 II 39 Ii u 

3 .. ,10 II 44 .. II 

2 " ·45 H 49 .. " 
2 u .. 50 .. 54 
1 ., 55 " 59 .. 
2 .. .. 60 II 64 

Observations . The results of the above test a.re grouped 

in foum for brevity .. The test not only invcl ves a know

ledge of spelling but it determines visualizing power as 

well . Two pupils noticed about four tillies as many mis 

spelled words as one other , and three tL-1 es as many as three 

others . 1'he last three detected every misspelled word . 

1'he average for the cla ss wa.s a. little less than half of the 

mis - spelled words . 

Test No . 6 6 

This test was given to d;-,termine the ability of children 

in different grades t o -write words of opposite meaning . A 

list of 20 words was given ea.ch class with instructions to 

write opposite each word its antonym . 
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4th Grade list - ten r.inutes 6th g:re.de list - ten ninutea 

cold Parrow properly moving 
true living sowething natural 
light little obey contract 
large busy learn noble 
slo,v earliest v,in se.oe 
right down bought neat 
noisy sho.rp correct much 
high best love everyday 
bright asleep general co.reful 
weak clear add assert 

Results: Results: 
Lowest 13 Lowest 12 

Highest 20 Highest 20 
Average 16 Avl:lra.ga 16 

Test No . 7 • 

This test vras given to a second- year hi h school class 

in English history to determine logical memory . The two 

parts were dictated to the class separately, no one being 

permitted to write ·before the close of the reu.ding . Se

lectlon o.s .follows: 

"In nany respects the civiHzation of the Ea.st was 

far superior and in advance of' that of the West . One 

result of the Crusades was to open the eyes of Eur ope to 

this fact . 11/hen .ltichard and his followers sot out thejr 

looked upon the Mohammedans as barha.ri'l.ns; bef'ore they 

returned, many 'Nere ready to acknovlledge that the bar ba

rians were chia.fly among themselves . 

"At this time ~ngland ha.d few Latin and no Greek 

scholars . The Arabians , ho·,,rever , had long been familiar 

'.'rith the classics , :md had translated them into their ovm 

tongue . From the teachers cif the En.st England not only 

got her first .b..'"'!lOWledge of' Plato and Aristotle , but also 

form them came arithmetic, algebra , geometry, and astron-

omy. ·• 
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This is the best paper received . 

''The Eastern civilizatio!' in many ways was better than 

that in the west . l'he Crusades opened the eyes of Europe 

to this . Richard looked upon the Moha.rmnedans as barba

rians , but before they came back he thought they must be 

the barbarians themselves . 

"At this time England had no L04tin and Greek scholeirs, 

but tne .Arabians had some knowled~e of the classics. l<'rom 

them England received her knovtledge of arithmetic , Algebra , 

and Geometry, and also got her first knowledge of Plato.·· 

This is perhaps the worst paper received . 

"'l'he east had more civilization than the west had • 

.ttichard fmmd this out VIhen he e;ot t:rere . The moha.me

dand are the people OiTer there . 

"~ngland had no schools then and got arithmetic al 

gebra and some other books over there . It done England 

good . 11 

.A study of these t1'l"o papers reveals +-he fact that the 

first contains nearly every thought found in the dictation . 

Its author is probably the best student in his class . He 

possesses a very strong, log;icc.l r:,L1d. 'rne second paper 

sho\"S confusio'l of thought . The dict!l.ti on left no clear 

ideas ir the student ' s mind . It a.1st:> shows mistakes in 

spelling and the use of ~nglish . 

'rhese two papers represent the extremes . The e.vera.ge 

_paper ap_f)roached the best rather th::i.n the worst . 

Similar tests were given to lower gr.'ldes, and in each 

test the results showed the widest range of ability . 



Test No . 8 . 

This test wa.s given to determine the reasoning po;•rer of 

a first - year high school class of about twenty- five students . 

Two papers , - the bast and the worst , - have been selected and 

placed side by side for comparison . .I.here ws s no time limit . 

l . If money we:re more plentiful , would people need to 

work so hard to make a living? ~xplain . 

{A) I do not think it would make much difference . 

Feople can not live off of money, onl:;1 fron vrhat they can buy 

with it and we would have to work to get the money anyhow . If 

money were more plf:mtif J.l things would likely be higher • 

(B) No not so rnuoh for they would have plent;y of 

money without work . 

2 . Is it true that the more a child eats the more it 

grows? 

(A) No . It might eat too much, become sich and 

not grow at all . Of course it nutst eat enough to live. 

(B) Yes oecause it 1~as to eat to grow . 

3 . If two plus t-:ro make six, ~.hat wou!d t11ree plus 

three make? 

(A) If two and two make six then t-:7o must equal 

three. If two equals three, then t}-ree would equal four und 

one-half; then three and three equals nine . 

(B) If 2 plus 2 equals s~x it would be too much 

by 2 . 'l':ben the three and three 1'Iluh the 2 added in make 8 • 

4. Does the scarcity of anything ahra.ys make it worth 

more? Explain your ansvrer . 

(A) I think it does . At least I ca.n ' t think 



of anythine; "r·ut what costs "mor e if it br0 comes scarce. 

( B) Yes for diamonds are scarce and cost a whole lot . 

5 . A certain lavnnaker is reported to have said , -''f he 

more laws we h<iv9 the less crime wi.11 be com.iuitted . 0 Vfas he 

right or worng? l,'Thy? 

(A) I do not think that laws have much to do 

with me.kine; cr i - es or keeping people from crimes . Hesidea 

most of the laws deal with other things and do not ha-ve any

thing to do with crimes , so I think the laVlyer was wrone; . 

(B) Yes , ~~ws keep peoplP- from doing bad things 

and the more laws the better we are off . 

6 . Which could ,ve more safely dispense with, school

houses or battle-ships? Uould we have either without the 

other'! 

(1.) Battle-ships. People did not have battle-

. ships before the school-houses were bui lt. 'l'hey had to 

know how to build them .first and we h~ve to have schools 

and colleges to learn how to make the!:1 . The school s ~re 

older .than the ba.ttle-sh:i.ps, but we could not have the bat

tle-ships without any schools to l earn t o !hake them. 

( B) Battle-ships . · I don ' t know the rest • 

7 . Does whipping help a child to tell right frol!t 

VIDDng? 

(A) No. arter he had done wrong it mjght help 

him not to do wrong again . Most teachers think so anyway. 

Sometil'les it does good and s oTfletines it don 1t . 

( a-, Yes or they would not wh ip them. 
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8. A boy has 1i ttle ta!. ent for arithmetic but much 

ta.len-t for history, should he study arithmetic more and his .. 

tory less? why? 

(A) We all ought to know our arithmetic. So I 

think he shoulo. work more at his arithmetic and less at his 

history . He would not know how to run a business ii' he had 

no ari~hmetic. It is not a better study than arithmetic . 

(B) No ansi'V'er • 

9 . ( 1) 11..r e a.11 men either good or ba.d '! ( 2) Tall or short? 

(A) (1) Yes. (2) No, for some night be neither 
. 

shor nor tall . 

(B) (1) Yes . (2) Yes • 

10. Would people be religious i.f we 1-iad no churches or 

preachers? 

(A) No , they would not know anything about re

Hgion if they never heard anything about it . '.l.:ha.t is what 

missionaries go to heathen countries for . 

(B) No. 

Test No . 9 . 

This test was given to determine the things most interest

ing to a class o.f children nine years old. The class was 

asked to make careful drawine;s of two things they liked or 

had interest in. '.1:he exercise also affords a study of the 

mode of expression. 
32 pupils no time limit 4th grade 

Anirnals 29per ·cent Drawings vmre ma.de of 
Flowers 17per cent horses , cows , dogs , 
Fruit 11 per cent sled, strings of beads , 
Birds 10 per cent dolls, gun , hatchet , 
Dolls 8 per cent baby-sister, rubber 
House 2 per cent boots , etc. 
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Observations . 

P.s n. t3st in interest the exercise may be s id to 

represent fairly well the natural -interests of' children . 

lmim'\ls head the list , follo,ved by flo ers , fruits, a.11d 

birds in the order named. The mention of individual 

trinrts as hatchet, gun , etc ., show individual likes ro.ther 

than interests , although a hoy may have great interest in 
.. 

such t;,ings at cer'tai'r times. :~s a study j n expression 

t1,e drawings showed that about 15 pAr cent of the class attempted 

to express the tt,ought only; thd remainder used ornamen-

tation . 
Test No. 10 . 

As a fu.rther test in interest, the f'ollov,ing list of 

things was sub.mi tted to a l'igh school class with directions 

to mark their first choice (1), second choice (2) , etc . 

Go skating 
Attend a party 
Wear nice clothes 
Read a book 
-•~ttend school 
Listen to music 

Play games 
Accept an invitation to dinner 
Do some useful v,ork 
Rest in easy chair 
Tr,:;.vel 
Stroll through woods ., 

Th-3 following table shows the results of two selec

tions - the poorest and the best - althourh the sel : ctions 

were not easily made. 'fhe poorest list occurs first vrith 

fiEUres before to show the order of interest; the 1).:ist 

,-. i th r; gures followi ng to show the sarr.e • 

1 .. ~ttend a party 12 7 ~7ear nice clothes 10 
2 Dinner i11vitation 8 8 Listen to music 5 
3 Play games 3 9 'l'ravel 6 
4 Rest on conch 9 10 Attend school l 
5 Go sk.s.ting; 7 11 Do useful work 2 
6 Re""d good book 4 12 Stroll trrough woods 11 



Obc.ervations . 

A study of this table reveals two individuals al-

most opposite in des ires and in .... erAsts . 11Te might draw a 

picture of the first some','lhat as iollows : she ( "'or it was 

a e:irl ) likes to go to a. party, eat dainty lunches, play c~rds, 

rest on a. couch reading a lip;ht love story., dressed ir> fine apparel • 

.Attendir g school or doj np.; some 1tseful ":Tork .,-ere outside of her sphere . 

·-The other st.,. rient ·r._ay be thoue;ht of aR one vrl-:o likes 

to attend school ., does his ··work viell., ...,n,ioys out-of-<'oor 

sports, ielie;!"t.s in readin;,; t:ood book's or !:iec.rine; p;ood .musi;t ., 

would en.joy tr'.lvel ing; an-1 a good meal af'ter Yrork. 

'l'est No . 11 . 

This test in interest vras made on a clc.ss of high 

school stude"'lts. Each one rms supplied with a mc.p:azine , t,s 

Cosr•opolitan 3 A'!l'l'iC-"1, etc., witb the direction to stl,dy the 

advert:isini; pae;es ro.ther care.fully for h1.,.lf' an hour or more , 

pessi'l1g by all aJve1·tise•r.ents in whi .. ch the~.r had no int,,rest, 

nnd noting more closely those in Y,hich they had some inter

est . The magazines "rere then !JUt aside and lists of tldver 

ti serr.ents of most interest •;;ere recorded . 

Selected lists are given , two froI!! girls and tvro from 

boys • They represent exb·em8s . 

Test in interest in com, ·ercie.1 produc+ , etc . 

1 ·oorest 

The J1ngeleus •ianos 
.:>orosi. s Shoes 
Gor!rn.m I s .eon- Bon ::5poo'!'ls 
Congress Playinp: Cards 
Ec.stm~n Kodaks 
OstArmoor 1~a.ttresses 

Girls list . 
Best 

Automatic Vacuum cleaners 
Vose Iia os 

Oliver T:,'Pe'vri ter s 
Libby Cut Glass 
Ladies home .Journal 
Lessons in China ::.·ainting Free · 



Girls ' list (continued 1 

Poorest 

om~eian M~ss~fe Cream 
Sam ,Tones ' s •Nidow J~d . 
Felt P.omeo Slippers 
Lowney ' s t;hocolutes 

Boys ' list 
l'oorest 

Frankljn Automobiles 
Regal Sroes 
,7inslovi ' a S1rntes 
Cali f,orni a Limi -ted Train 
.ard' s Safety Razors 

'Vinchester Rifles 
Stein Block Clothes 
Congress Playinr- Cards 
Ed .rinaud' s 1-ta.ir fonic 
Tiffany Jewelry & )io.m.onds 

Observations . 

Roger 1 s .::jlverware 
Heinz ' s Pickles 
Rubyf oam & Bea utiful Teeth 
Old Carpets ,1..uke New Hugs . 

"est 

Gunn ' s Sectional Book Cases 
Undernood Typevrri teni: 
Bankir1~ by lfail 
~0.:cckard .Automol iles 
·uterrnan Fountain l'ens 

200 E~~s ~er hen ~er r~1r 
~ '-' i 

Internati anal Corre spon . ce Sr.r-ool 
Nature Col or fhot ography 
Hart , ~chaffner & Marks Clothes 
37 cts a Day .!fays a Home in Fla . 

A stud;. of the above lists clearly indico.tes a mark

ed distinction betvreen the interests of' bc;:,,rs and girls . 'l'he 

dif'f'erence is so , ; de as not to have muc}1 .; 1 co:mmon, at least 

as far as this test a pplies. ~~rther~ore the articles se -

lected represent suc-h a wi de difference , indi cating to some 

extent tr.e naturo.J d¼sires a.nd charn.cteristics of the i ndi -

vidual , that they ma:, be taken as a fair guide of the stu

dent ' s a.ttitu,ie tow~rd life . 

The 1i st of the first g i rl is evidently that of a pleas -

ure seeker , somewhat characteristj c of' the modern society e:,irl • 

.her fat18r i s in somewhat comfortable c ... cunstances a nd the 

f'ami ly spends the surnrner at the sea . Tl c list of the s econd 

girl would indicate a. much more matter - of-fa ct and d~pendable 

individual . 'l'his c onch:.s ion tabs with the f'acts i n the case . 

She is one of the strongest characters in the school , a har d 

worker and a young lady who will make her mark in l ife . 

The same conclusion could he made in the boys 1 co.se . 



Te""'t No. l,~ . 

!he following .table gives the examination grades of our 

hir;h school for the first semester of the year 1910 . The 

highest and lo·.'rest grades of each class are e;i v-en . 

Subject Grades in Perc'>nt l:>ubject Graces ir Percent 

1st Year Lann 98 
1st u Ene; . 96 
Phys . Geo . :•., 
Caesar 95 
Oic~r o 9::; 
Ancient Hist . 94 
Physiology 100 
English Lit . 93 

Observations . 

- 25 
- 14 

- 49 

- 50 

- 75 
- 31 
- 65 

- 60 

hysics 
Solid GeoDetry 
l lane 
Civics 
let four Alf. 
2nd ·• 
Comp . & tlhe t . 
.luneric<J.n Lit . 

The results shovm in this table are a fitting 

90 - 55 
98 60 
90 16 
88 . 40 

100- - 37 
90 57 
95 - 60 
90 - 50 

climax to the argu:''ent presented in this 'fhesis - that child-

ren possess vriclely different im-w.te capo.hilj ties and ten-

dencies , - and that they live in extremely different emriron 

ments, and that these are the determining factors of their 

social life and attitude toward educ~tion . Any attempt , 

theref'ore , to compel them to conform to ai y set scheme of 

instruction I"lu s t end in failure . 

This , then , is the greatest problem o~ the educational 

world of today - Ho-rt can we best reach the individual s tudent 

c.nd administer to his best needs? Not only ,'!hat plan or 

systern of classification and promotion, but what ki!).d of in

struction V'rill meet the specific requirements of each student? 

Up to the present time there has been a notorious waste 

of time and enere;y in education due in a large r.1easure to the 

fa.ct tha.t we have not sufficiently considered the individual 

differences in children . According to a so-called i-± .{?. 

long in vo~ue children hep-an school at the age of s:::r.:; bright , 

rredioc e, and dull were classed toP-ether; annual or , e.1,Li-
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annual promotions prevailed; rarely was a. pupil permitted 

to make tvro grades in one year; thos e failing in one or 

more branches were required to take the whole year ' s work 

over; a certain state course of study was pursued by all 

without serious ·consideration of its adaptability to any; 

"the child must yield to the system." 

These strange customs are due to a number of ca.uses 

chieramong which are the a.ature of the origin of our pub

lic school system1 and financial economy . But happily we 

approach the time ,vhen puolic instruction will be measured 

by traini ng for individual efficiency, and not by tradition 

or gold. Pupils will be grouped into classes according 

to their ability and interest in the affairs of life;· no 

barriers will be thrown about them; the course of study 

will be automatic ~11y flexible; "the system Will yield to 

the child.·• 
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